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Studies were conducted on  the relationship between in vitro disintegration time 
and in vivo release of riboflavin, thiamine, and niacinamide in a m;,ltivitamin prod- 
uct consisting of three component spheres which disintegrated at different times. 
Iw vitro disintegration times were determined using apparatus and fluids described 
in U.S.P. XVI. None of the three vitamins was fully available in the intact product, 
as measured by the rates of urinary excretion of riboflavin, thiamine, and ”-methyl- 
nicotinamide after dosing human subjects. Spheres which showed incomplete 
availability as measured by urinary excretion of riboflavin were also relatively un- 
available when excretion of thiamine or N’methylnicotinamide was used as the 
criterion of adequacy. No evidence was obtained that the delayed disintegration 
of some of the spheres produced sustained release properties in vivo. One of the 
spheres was recovered essentially intact from the feces of two subjects. It was 
concluded that measurement of riboflavin excretion provides a valid indication of 
physiological availability of vitamin preparations and that limits for  in vitro disin- 
tegration time based on  riboflavin excretion are  also applicable to other vitamins. 

ARLIER work from this laboratory ( I ,  2) 
demonstrated that  sugar coated tablets 

must disintegrate within GO minutes (30 minutes 
in simulated gastric juice and 30 minutes in 
simulated intestinal juice) in order to show full 
availability of riboflavin. In  additional studies 
( 3 ) ,  it was concluded that  enteric coated r i b  
flavin preparations should withstand the action 
of simulated gastric juice for 60 minutes and 
then disintegrate within 30 minutes in simulated 
intestinal juice, in order to show full availability 
of  riboflavin. Little information is available 
on the relationship between in vitrs disintegration 
time and physiological availability for other 
vitamins. The appearance on the market of a 
new “spaced-release” vitamin preparation offered 
an opportunity t o  examine the validity of 
proposed limits for disintegration time, using 
other vitamins in  addition to  riboflavin. The 
present report deals with the results of these 
studies. 

METHODS 

’l‘lir product was purc1i:isetI on  tlie retail Iwarkct 
i t i  the IJnited States aiid consisted o f  three “spaceti- 
release” spheres coutaiuect within a gelatin capsule. 
Each sphere contiiiiied 3.33 mg. of thiamine hydro- 
chloride, I .6 i  rng. o f  riboflavin, arid 16.7 ing. of 
niacinamide; one-third of the total dose ( I f  each 
vitamin in the product. One sphere was designed 
to release its ingredients immediately, whereas the 
second and third spheres were desigued to release 
the vitamins eoiitained thereiu approximately 3 
and 6 hours later, respectively. The three spheres 
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differed from each other, therefore, only in vitro 
disintegration time. 

Physiological avidability values for riboflavin, 
thiarniue, and niacinamide were determined with 
the intact preparation and each of the three spheres. 
The procedure used to determine physiological 
availability was the s:me as that described previ- 
ously (4, 5 ) .  Riboflavin, thiamine, arid N’-niethyl- 
nicotiuaniide levels were deteriuined in tlie urine o f  
5 to i normal inale subjects before closing arid after 
administration of standard or test preparatioiis. 
The amounts obeaincd iti the urine after dosing were 
corrected hy subtracting the appropriate blank 
values dewmined on the urine of the same sub- 
jects. The blanks were determined over several 
days, to reduce the effect of daily variation. The 
subjects received doses o f  5 nig. of riboflavin or 50 
ing. of niaeinainide in rapidly disintegrating stand- 
ard tablets, as well as in the iiitact product and its 
component spheres. Because each sphere contained 
only one-third of tlie total dose in the product, it  was 
necessary to give three spheres of  cach type in this 
portion of the studies. To provide a valid con-  
parison with the rates of excretion of riboflavin and 
N’-methylnicotinaiiiide after giving the intact 
preparation, the subjects also received the standard 
doses of riboflavin and niacinamide in divided dose 
form. as described previously (4, 6 ) .  

In the thiamine studies, the dose was only ( m e  
of each sphere, and the resultant urinary escretioii { I f  

thiamine was compared with that found after giving 
8.33 nig. o f  the vitamiu iii solution. The dose was 
intentiotiolly kept low because of the fact that 
large doses of thiamine are uot absorbed efficieutly 
( 5 ,  i). The availability of thiamine in the intact 
product was determined by comparing uriuary ex- 
cretiou of thiamine after giving 10 mg. of the vitamin 
in divided doses with that found after giving the 
product. It was necessary to use the divided dose 
standard for this purpose because of previous find- 
ings ( 5 )  that administration of 10 mg. thiamine in 
divided dose form markedly increased urin:Lry ex- 
cretion of the vitainin over that fourid whcu tlic sauic 
total dose was giveii a t  oiie time. 
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Riboflavin and thiamine in the product and iii 
urine were determined by the U.S.P. X\'I fluoro- 
metric procedure ( 8 )  and by  the thiocliroine method 
of Mickelsen, et a l .  (9), respectively. Niacin in the 
product was determined by the Lr.S.P. S V I  pro- 
cedure (X),  whereas uriiiary N ' - ~ i i e t I i y l i i i c o t i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ i d e  
\ v ~ s  determined by the fluoroirietric prucedure of 
Pelleticr a i i t l  Caiiipbell ( 10). Curves of net rate of 
cxcretioii were plotted o i i  seiiiilogaritliiiiic paper, :IS 

suggested b y  Swintosky, c.f a!. (11 I. 
/,z clitio disintegration times for the three spheres 

were tletcrtiiirictl using the ;ippar;ttu.; :uid fluids 
dcscribctl i n  U.S.P. X\ ' I  ( 8 ) .  1)isks were used i n  
both the gastric utid intcstinal juice phases of tlie 
test. The  sphcrcs were iiiitnersetl in siniu1:itctl 
gastric fluid fur 30 or fi0 niinutcs ;ind the reniaiiitler 
of the tiiiic in simulated intestinal fluid. Ilisiir- 
tcgratiori times reported were nieaiis of two separate 
tests I J I I  six sphcres eacli. 

Sphere I< was given to two  subjects atid the feces 
were collected for ;I period of 4X hours after dosing. 
I~ntlissolvcd splicres wcrr recovered friwn tlic feces 
at id  anal~-zed for tliiarnine, riboflavin, niacina~riitle, 
folic acid, and ascorbic acid. With the exrepticin 
of folic xcitl, wliich w u s  an:tlyzetl 1~1, the procedure 
of Pelletier :ti id Campbell ( 12), procedures giveii 
i i i  L7.S.P. XI.1 ( X )  were used for these ;tnnlyses. 
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considerable intersubject variation due, in part ,  
to the fact that  m e  subject was consistently unable 
to obtain any thiamine from this componeiit. This 
subject was also unable to  obtain m y  thiamine from 
sphere 1%. 

The curves of excretion rates (Figs. 1-3) sliowed 
that sustained urinary excretion of riboflavin, tliia- 
inirie. and N'~iiietliyliiicc~titia~riide was obtained by 
giving tlic vitamins in divided doses. The intact 
product, Iiiiwever, showed no evidence of sustained 
release properties, a s  tiieasured by urinary excreticiti 
o f  the vitamilis tested. As shown in Fig. 1, the 
~naximum rate of excretioii o f  riboflavin after admin- 
istration o f  the stniidard w:is higher than that found 
with the intact product or its cnniponeiit spheres. 
Spheres 0 ;tiid I t  showed maximum riboflavin es- 
cretion 2 hours after dosing, whereas the peak of 
escretioii did riot occur until 6 hours after ingestion 
of sphere Y. 

The rate of excretion of ~r'-rneth?.~~iicotind~~~ide 
after ingestion of sphere 0 was very similar to  thxt 
obtained with the standard (Fig. 2). Spheres Y 
and K ,  however, gave very low escretioir curves. 
.As with ribuflaviii, sphere Y gave peak excretion of 
N'-rneth?.lnici)tin:uiiiii(ie 2 4 liours later than did 
the other spheres. 

As shown in Fig. 3,  the rate of excretion of tliiu- 
niiiie after dosing with sphere 0 was similar to  that 
cibtainetl with the stniidard. The curves for 
spheres Y arid K were irregular ;ind indicated low 
availability of the products. 

The results of the fecal recovery studies arc shown 
iii Table 11. Both subjects who consumed pellets 
of sphere K for this study recovered them from tlie 
feces. The amounts of iiiacinamide and folic acid 
obtained in spheres which passed through the gastro- 
intestinal tract escecded those claimed on the label 
.4s well, SOc;, nf the riboflavin, X4yo of the thiamine, 
and 780; of the aniount of ascorbic acid claimed OII  

the label were found in spheres which were recovered 
frotii the feces. 

RESULTS 

'I'hc in i'ili.0 tlisiiitegratioii times o f  the v:trious 
spheres are suininarized in Tible 1. Sphcre 0, 
designed t o  release imtnediatel~- the vitamins cow 
tairicd thereiri, had the shortest disintegration time, 
whereas spheres Y and I<. which were designed to 
release their vitariiins apprnximately 3 arid 6 hours 
after iugcstion, Iiad disintegration times which were 
much longer. The length of time in simulated 
gastric juice did iiot significtntly affect tlic time re- 
quired for disintegration iii sirnulatcd intestinal 
juice. 

Meail 1~1iysioIogic:il :ivailability valucs :ire s1ii)wii 

iii ' ~ : h I c  I nnd curves o f  excrctioii rate arc given iii 
Figs. l - : 3 .  Tlie percentage urinary excretion vulucs 
for the stantlard single duses of ribi~flavin, tliiainine, 
arid iiinciriainidc were 58, 14, and 19('Lj, respec- 
tively. None of the vitarri i i is  was fully available 
i n  the intact product. Thiamine and niacinarnide 
were fully available in sphere 0, but riboflavin 
showed solnewhat reduced availability in this c o n -  
ponent. 1<ilxiflavi11 and ni;icinamide showed similar 
low availability values iii sphere Y, whereas thia- 
iiiiiie, altliougli i i o t  fully available., gave a higher 
v;tItie. All  tlirce vitiiiiiiiis showetl l o w  aviiihlility 
i i i  .;plicrc I< 

\':ilues fouiitl f { r  t2ii:uniiic with sphere V showed 

DISCUSSION 

'l'he data ;igain ( 13) eiiiphusize tlic fact. tliat priic- 
esses which interfere with the disintegration or solu- 
tion of :i vitamin product in the gastrointestirial tract 
may have a marked effect on availability of vitamins. 
If the spheres are considered simply as plain coated 
tablets with varying disintegration times, they pro- 
vide further evideiicc for the validity of a 1-hour 
limit for the in vilro tlisiiitegratioii time o f  vitamin 
preparatii in>. 1tilxifl:iviti tended to be soniewhat 
less av:iilable in the v:rrious spheres thni i  were the 
other two vitnmins i)erhaps, in piirt, because of re- 
duced solubility. Severtheless, the results intli- 

'rAH1.F: I .-PIIYSIULOGICAlz :\VAILAL(ILITY OF T H R E E  \ -ITAMINS I N  A SPACED-I<EI.EASE M U L T I V I T A M I N  
PREPARATION AND ITS COMPONENT SPHERES - ._______._________ 

.--In t'itvo Tlisintegration Time, ruin.--- 
Intestinal __I Availability, Yo iS.E.---- 

Preparation Gastric Juice Juice Total Riboflavin Thiamine Niacinamide 
Intact product . .  . . .  . . .  38i6.0 43rt  5.9 64i 10 .0  
Sphere 0 25 . . .  . . .  i i ' 5 5 . 1  9 8 f 1 3 . 7  1 2 2 z t 1 4 . 7  
Sphere Y 30 57 87 2 0 f 1 . 9  7 3 f 2 1 . t i  2 i r t  6 . 1  

Sphere I< 30 138 168 ISTi.5 2 x 3 ~  5.0 29zk 7 . 8  
ti0 54 111 . . .  . . .  

( X I  134 191 . . .  . . .  . . .  
_. .- -. 
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TABLE 11 -VITAMIN CONTENT OF SPIIERB li 
RECOVERED FROM FECES 

-. __  
A muu ti  t Recovered, 

Vitamin ',:, of I.shrl Claim 
I2iboHavin $I( 1 
Thiamine 81 
Niacinarnide 1 3 0  
Folk acid 118 
Ascorbic acid 78 

HClURS AFTER DOSING 

Fig. I .  -t.rinary escretion curves for riboflavili i n  
prcidnct or its coinp~~iient spheres 0.- 0-0 ciinil):ired 
with curves for ribi,fl.ivin standartl 0-0-0. 

w ./\ PROOUCT 1 SPHERE "0" 

HOURS A F T E R  D O S I N G  

Fig. 2.-IIriiiary Icscretion curves for tlii:iniiiie in 
product o r  its coinpoilent spheres o--o--o coinpared 
witli curves for thiamine standard 0-0-e. 

30.01 PFOOUCT 

SFHERE "I. 

cated tha t  splieres which sliiiwetl inccinililt.te avail- 
;ihility as nieasurerl b y  urinary cscretion o f  ribii- 
f lav in  were also un:iv:til;iblc whcii ewretion o f  
tlii:iniiiie or N'-nictliylnircitiii~iiiii~le \v;is usect its 

tlic criterion o f  adequacy. This tinding would 
ap1)ear to allay tlie fears of Entlicott aiid Kirclt- 
Ineycr (14) that vitamins inore soluble tl iaii  ribo- 
flavin rnight yield a n  entirely differcnt relationhip 
between in zritro disintegration time and physiologi- 
cal availability. 

The time limit given in U.S.P. XVI (8) for plain 
coated decavitainin tablets is 30 minutes in siniu- 
lated gastric juice plus 2 hours in simulated intestinal 
juice. Sphcrc 12 \ v i i u l d  not pass such a test, but 
sl)lierc 1' would. The latter sphere, howevcr, 
4iowed in:ideqn:tte availability I ) f  all  three vitamins 
t e s t e d  It is obvious that i - i h j f l : t v i i i q  thiamiiic, and 
iiiacinatnitlc iii coated tablets which pass the U.S.P. 
test m a y  tiot be fully av:tilable to tlic Ixrtly. 

BCC~ILIS~  of tlic resistatit cciatings used, it  rnight 
appear more :ippropriate to  consider spheres Y and 
K as enteric coated preparatioiis. In a previous 
coiiiniunication ( 3 ) it was suggested that enteric 
coated products containing riboflavin should lvitli- 
stand simulated gastric juice for a t  least GO minutes 
and should then disintegrate within 30 minutes i n  
simulated intestinal juice, to ensure full availability 
in 7:im~.  The in nitro disintcgration times for sphere.; 
Y and 12 exceeded this tinie limit. :ind both spheres 
h o w e d  incoinpletr availability of  al l  t h e e  vitamins 
tested. These results suggest that  thc proposed 
tinie limit is also applicable to enteric coated prepa- 
r:itions containing other vitamins. 

If decavit,iitiin preparations are enteric C(J:ltCd, 
the time limit givcn in U.S.P. XVI (8) is 5 hours 
(1 hour in simulated gastric juice plus 1 hours in 
simulated intestinal juice). Sphere I<. which would 
have passed tlic U.S.P. XVI test, was recovered 
rssentially intact from the feces of liuninn subjects. 
'These results indicate tha t  the Imsrn t  IJ.S.P. time 
liinit for ciiterie C(J;itCYi tlecavitniniii Irep;Lr:tticins 
is too Icing, :iiii1 that  Iirotlucts wllicl1 IXI>S  the test 
iiiay iiot  be av:tilable to tlie Iiotly. 

'Hie rcsnlts o f  the fecal recovery s t d i e 5  indic:tt(yl 
tl1:it tablets w i t h  t i 1 1  iu r8iti.o disiiitcgr:itiori time siliii- 

lar to  tha t  o f  sphere 12 would exhibit very l o i v  
availability iiot only of riboflavin, thiamine, ;rnd 
nincinamidc. but also of folic acid arid ascorbic acid. 
Thesc findings suggest tha t  the relationship between 
in vitvo disintegration time and physiological avail- 
ability for folic acid aiid ascorbic acid is similar 
to tha t  obtained with riboflavin, thiamine, and 
niacinaniide . 

No evidence was ihtained that the  intact prepara- 
tion possessed sust:tined-rele;isc proper tie^, i i o r  t h a t  
the total t l< ihc  W;LS released : i t  (111-ec separate tiiiics. 
Sphere K,  Lvtiicli hat1 tlic loiigest it7 t ' i t ro  tlisintegra- 
tion time, was rccr)vcrctl alr~iost intact from the 
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feces ( i f  two subjects. It is obvious that the vita- 
niins in this component of the product were largely 
wasted and that the sphere could niut e x r t  desired 
effects in ?lizv. The results obtained do not support 
claims that the product provides improved nutri- 
tiiiiinl benefits with less loss o f  vitamins, and are in 
agreement with similar findirigs obtained previously 
with other sustained release vitamin preparations 
(4, 5 ) .  Furthermore, the data again (4) emphasize 
that it is most difficult to formulate vitamin prepara- 
tions i i i  true sustaitied-release fortri. 
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Kinetics of Copper Catalyzed Oxidation of 
2,3-Dimercapto-l-propanol by Molecular Oxygen 

By EDWARD G. RIPPIEt and TAKERU HIGUCHIf 

The rate of disappearance of the sulfhydryl groups of 2,3-dimercapto-l -propano1 
(BAL) in aqueous solutions in the presence of molecular oxygen and catalytic quan- 
tities of copper has been shown to depend directly on hydroxyl ion and BAL con- 
centrations and on  oxygen pressure. The concentration of BAL decreases loga- 
rithmically following a short induction period. The dependency on copper con- 
centration was found to  be approximately linear at low concentrations but showed 
an apparent limiting zero-order dependency at high levels of the metal. These find- 
ings suggest that some mechanism other than that proposed by Barron, et al. ( I ) ,  

must be responsible for the overall reaction. 

.\RRON, et  ( I / .  ( I ) ,  studying the oxidation of 
(BAL) by dissolved molecular oxygen 

in aqueous solutions in the presence of copper, 
manometrically, have reported that  BAL and 
arid siniilar dithiols apparently do not undergo 
osi&dtion by free oxygen in the absence of certain 
metal ions and that any observed oxidation in 
the apparent absence of these catalysts is due to 
resitlual trace quantities of metals (probably 
copper). The)- suxgest a rriechanisiii involving 
three stoichiometric reactions 
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2 BAI, + 4 cu++ + 

CHc-S-S-CHs + 4 CU+ + 4 11 ’ 
CH- S-S-CH 

CH, 

I I 
I I 
I I 

CH, 

OH OH 
4 CU’ + 4 H’ + 2 0 1  + 4 C U + +  + 2 HrO, 
2 H,O1+ 2 HI0 + 0 2  

Every dithol Inolecule oxidized, according to 
this mechanism, involves reaction with copper. 
Present findings based on iodometric deter~nina- 
tion of residual sdfhydryl groups appear to be in 
partial conflict with these suggestions. 
possible alternate route is presented. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Reagents.-Reagent grade mono- and dipntas- 
sium phosphate; 0.1 N iodine solution; 11.1 N 
thiosulfate solution; oxygen U.S.P. ; catalase 
(L\.orthington); water redistilled from :111 glass 
apjxnitus; 2,n-diiriercapto-l-prnpaIiol containing 
ti01 iuore than O.Y3‘,’; 1,2,3- trimerc:iptoproi)~iic. 




